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ToUrNameNT HisTorY
the tom Wilson Peewee classic hosts the most talented peewee 
players from canada and the usa. since 1978, graduates of this 
tournament include steven stamkos, Jason spezza, Patrick kane, 
rick nash, Mike cammalleri, tood bertuzzi, Marty turco…. and the 
list goes on. 

game FormaT
minor Peewee
Minor Peewee teams will play in one of four divisions, with each 
division consisting of four games. the seguin Division, Marner 
Division, stamkos Division, and nash Division will all play against 
an opposite division. the top eight (8) teams will make the playoffs 
regardless of division. 

Peewee
Peewee teams will play in two divisions made up of five teams each. 
teams from the McDavid division and subban division will play 
against teams within their own division. the top four (4) teams from 
each division will advance to the playoff round. 

game sCHedULe
Please keep as a reminder that No games are To sTarT earLY 
THroUgHoUT THe ToUrNameNT even if it is running ahead of 
schedule. 

PLaYoFF seediNg
minor Peewee
the top eight teams will advance to the quarter-finals. these teams 
will be seeded 1st through 8th as determined by their overall record. 
tie breaking Formulas to determine the overall seeding is noted 
below. home teams in playoff games will be based on a teams 
seeding, points or higher GF/Ga %.

the quarter-finals will be played as follows:
• 1st Seed  vs  8th Seed 
• 2nd Seed  vs  7th Seed 
• 3rd Seed  vs  6th Seed
• 4th Seed  vs  5th Seed

Peewee
the top four teams from each division will advance to the quarter-
finals. these teams will be re-seeded 1st through 8th as determined 
by their overall record. tie breaking Formulas to determine the overall 
seeding is noted below. home teams in playoff games will chosen 
based on a teams seeding, points or higher GF/Ga %.

the quarter-finals will be played as follows:
• 1st in McDavid vs 4th in Subban
• 2nd in Subban vs 3rd in McDavid 
• 1st in Subban vs 4th in McDavid
• 2nd in McDavid vs 3rd in Subban

Tom WiLsoN PeeWee CLassiC Tie BreakiNg  
FormULa rULes
Tie Breaking Formula – Ties in standings – 2 Teams Tied
a.  head to head winner, if applicable, will be awarded the higher 

position. (Peewee division only)
b.  if a tie still exists the team with the most wins shall be awarded 

the higher position. (both Minor Peewee and Peewee divisons)
c.  if still tied, add the goals for and the goals against together 

and divide into the goals for with the team having the highest 
percentage being awarded the higher position. this method shall 
take into account all four games.

d.  if still tied the team with the fewest goals against will gain the 
highest position.

e.  if still tied the team with the least number of minutes in penalties 
is awarded the higher position.

f.  if still tied, the team that scored earliest in the tournament will be 
awarded the higher position. 

Tie Breaking Formula – Ties in standings – 3 or more 
Teams Tied
Note: the three-team tiebreaker is used to determine the seeding.  
if any step in the tiebreaker only seeds one team, that team assumes 
that position. the three team tiebreaker will continue to determine the 
seeding of the two remaining teams. at no time will teams using this 
formula go back to the two-team tiebreaker.
a. if a tie exists than the team with the most wins shall be awarded 

the higher position. (using all four games of the round robin.)
b. if still tied, add the goals for and the goals against together 

and divide into the goals for with the team having the highest 
percentage being awarded the playoff positions. This method 
shall take into account all the games.

 Note: the highest percentage gains the highest position(s).
 
 this exercise establishes the team or teams with the highest 

position(s) by percentage. these teams will advance. if there are 
still teams tied, they go to the next step. They do not go back 
to the “Two Team Tiebreaker”.

 example:
 a. team a - .714 = 1 seed - advances
  Team B - .500 = 3 seed – does not advance
  team c - .650 = 2 seed – advances

 b. team a - .714 = 1 seed – advances
  Team B - .500 = still tied with team C – goes to next step 
  Team C - .500 = still tied with team B – goes to next step 

c. if still tied the team with the fewest goals in the tournament will 
gain the highest position.

d. if still tied the team with the least number of minutes in 
penalties throughout all of the round robin games is awarded 
the higher position.

e. if still tied, the team that scored earliest in the tournament will 
be awarded the higher position. 

FormaT anD reGuLaTions 
ClassicClassic

GTHL PEEWEE CLASSIC BRANDMARK

P2757 P485 P5435
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FormaT anD reGuLaTions 
ClassicClassic

GTHL PEEWEE CLASSIC BRANDMARK

P2757 P485 P5435

oVerTime aNd Ties
a.  in Preliminary round games, if tied at the end of regulation 

time, teams will play one five (5) minute stop time “sUddeN 
ViCTorY” overtime period (teams do not change ends) four (4) 
on four (4).  if still tied, the tie will stand and will count as one 
point in the standings for each team. no points will be awarded 
to a team that loses in overtime. 

b.  in the playoffs, if tied after a 5 (five) minute overtime, teams will 
resort to a shootout. the shootout will be formatted as follows:
•  Teams will not change ends for the shootout
•  The visiting team will shoot first
•  Three skaters per team take shots on the opposing goalies. 
•  The team with the most goals during their three shots is 

declared the winner.
•  If both teams score the same number of goals during the 

shootout, a sudden death shootout will begin
•  The teams alternate taking penalty shots, until one team 

scores and the other does not, thus producing a winner
•  All players (except goalies) on a team’s roster must shoot 

before any player can shoot a second time. 
•  If one team uses all available players and can repeat 

shooters (as per above) the opposing team is also permitted 
to do so regardless of whether they have gone through their 
full roster

game sHeeTs
teams are required to fill out their game sheets at the tournament 
office an hour before game time. 

Team sWeaTers  
White or light coloured jerseys will be designated as the ‘home’ team 
colours.

LeNgTH oF games
a. round robin Games
 12-12-15 minutes all stop time
b. quarter Finals, semi-Finals & Finals
 12-12-15 minutes all stop time

Time-oUTs
each team shall be permitted to take one time-out of thirty seconds 
during the course of regular playing time or overtime. 

Pre-game WarmUP
Prior to each game, there shall be a three (3) minute warm-up, which 
shall be counted down on the arena timer and shall start once both 
teams are on the ice (players are NoT to go on the ice without 
the presence of the game officials).  Please make note that 
games will not start early. 

in the case of the championship finals, the warm-up will take place 
as advised to the two participating teams at that time. 

ToUrNameNT regisTraTioN reQUiremeNTs
the Manager/coach must present each players hockey canada 
approved roster form or a copy of the usa hockey roster Form, to 
confirm the eligibility of each player, to the tournament registrar 1 
hour prior to the teams first game. No team will be allowed to 
use one dressing for the entire weekend and there will be no 
storage at the arena.

Team Pre-game reQUiremeNTs
coach/manager must come to the tournament games office 
before game time to:
 i)  resolve any sweater conflicts
 ii) Fill out game sheet

Team PosT-game reQUiremeNTs
at the end of the game, teams are to line up at their respective 
bluelines for the announcement and presentation of the Players of 
the Game.  Following this presentation teams shall leave the ice and 
retire to their dressing rooms. 

sUsPeNsioNs
2018-2019 ohF Minimum suspension list will be used throughout 
this tournament.


